
 Koh Samui villa - Villa Envision Details

PID : 100578

Price : 178 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 4

Baths : 3

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Bophut

Description

Set over two floors this two-bedroom property is one of ten nestling around a lagoon pool in the

warmth and serenity of Koh Samui. Carefully tended gardens with mature palm trees and blooms

at every juncture enhance the feeling of arriving in paradise. Sun worshippers will immediately

notice the vast array of loungers and tropical umbrellas just waiting for the first tanning routine to

get underway. Your private villa has all the facilities for a group or family of four, with a kitchen to

prepare meals, a lounge to relax in and a double and twin room upstairs. A private terrace

downstairs and balconies upstairs offer that extra feeling of privacy.

LOCATION

Located in the Bo Phut area on the north coast of Koh Samui everything is hand, not least the

beach just 1.5 km away. Attractions in the area include the Big Buddha statue where there is also

another beach, and the airport with pick-up available on request, is a mere 10-minute drive. With

more palm trees than you can shake a stick at, Samui has the most amazing jungle and marine

scenery all waiting to be explored. Renting a motorcycle or car is easy and a great way to see all

the attractions available on this most alluring of tropical islands.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

The two bedrooms upstairs are both ensuite and have private balconies from which to admire

those jungle and pool views. One bedroom is a double, and the other a twin room making the

permutations for family holidays more accessible.

Bathrooms

The ensuite bathrooms have showers, wash hand basins and toilets. Downstairs there is a house

bathroom, which is ideal for guests, and the swimmers arriving out of the pool.

Dining Room

The dining area features a circular wooden dining table with four rail-back upholstered dining

chairs where you can enjoy your formal holiday meals in comfort. Dining on the patio outside is

another way to enjoy meals.

Kitchen

The kitchen has a full size fridge freezer for storing all the holiday provisions, and fitted wooden

units hold all the necessary crockery. There is a large stainless steel sink with window behind for

the garden views during the washing up, and a three-burner gas hob with extractor above for

rustling up the holiday fare. A toaster and kettle completes the ensemble. For the lazy days, there

is always the option of popping over to the restaurant, or even ordering meals in.

Living Rooms

The living area offers comfort whilst relaxing in front of a good movie on the flat screen TV. A

sumptuous L-shaped couch is complimented with attractive wall hangings to enhance the

atmosphere, and of course, the private patio outside offers yet anther quiet place to relax, before

heading off to the pool.

Rental Conditions

Property owner



Name : Thailand Holiday Villas

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 178   USD

Normal : 178 USD

High season : 230 - 298 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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